**Phi Beta Kappa Elects 14 Students as Members**

By Barry Rau

Trinity College has just announced the names of fourteen students who have been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society. Here are the names of the fourteen:


The Phi Beta Kappa Society was the first American college fraternity. It was founded in 1770 by Benjamin Franklin and other prominent men of the time. The purpose of the society is to encourage and recognize scholastic achievement.

**Buddy Rich Plays at Hartford Club For Junior Prom**

By Hollis Burke

Last Friday night the Hartford Club again used its Grand Ballroom with dancing and music, and the Hartford Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Rich, the ball reverberated with the music that was heard. The orchestra, rich in its variety of instruments, was directed with skill and precision.

The music of Buddy Rich's orchestra, the chimes ensemble, the "Pipe Organ," and the drums of Mr. Rich, the ball reverberated with the music that was heard. The orchestra, rich in its variety of instruments, was directed with skill and precision.

At one o'clock the dance ended and the orchestra took its place in the center of the room. The lights were dimmed and the orchestra began its performance. The music filled the room and the audience was captivated.

As the evening progressed, the orchestra continued to perform. The audience was enchanted by the skill and precision of the players.

The Hartford Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Rich, played a medley of popular classics. The audience was captivated by the orchestra's performance.

The program was on the whole thoroughly enjoyable. Mr. Jones' interpretation of the Bach harpsichord Prelude verged on the sentimental, and his change of registration at the end of the Toccata was not, in this reviewer's opinion, justifiable. The "Vivace" and "Allegro" movements of the Trio Sonata lost much of their grace through too much speed, and the "Andante" was played on a rubato to tempo not characteristic of Bach.

The Mozart "Fantasia" was excellently performed, with extraordinary sympathy, power, and grace; the three short pieces of Haydn were delicate, graceful, and thoroughly delightful.

Dr. Smith Discusses Cultural Relations With South America

By Herbert L. Blake

Dr. Carleton Sprague Smith, former member of the State Department in Brazil, and now in public relations at New York University, during his visit to New England, discussed the United States’s cultural relations with South America.

Smith emphasized the importance of cultural exchanges with South America, stating that these exchanges are essential for the promotion of understanding and cooperation between the two countries.

Concluding his speech, Smith called for increased cultural exchanges between the United States and South America, highlighting the importance of education in promoting greater understanding and cooperation.

**Mid-Term Grades Average 73.2; Honor List Includes 7**

The following seventy-eight seniors are on the Dean's List for February 14.

E. C. Anthe, (graduating), R. W. Bowers

The term’s performance was on the whole thoroughly enjoyable. Mr. Jones’ interpretation of the Bach harpsichord Prelude verged on the sentimental, and his change of registration at the end of the Toccata was not, in this reviewer’s opinion, justifiable. The “Vivace” and “Allegro” movements of the Trio Sonata lost much of their grace through too much speed, and the “Andante” was played on a rubato to tempo not characteristic of Bach.

The Mozart “Fantasia” was excellently performed, with extraordinary sympathy, power, and grace; the three short pieces of Haydn were delicate, graceful, and thoroughly delightful.

Hillen to Hear Rabbi Silverman

The Hillen School held its first meeting of the Trinity term last Thursday evening, at which time plans were made for the present semester’s activities. Rabbi Silverman of Hartford will be the first speaker of the current program. He will discuss the topic of “Jewish Education in Palestine,” at the next meeting, to be held on February 12. Rabbi Silverman will include in his talk a summary of the pros and cons of the Palestinian question and an analysis of the recent tensions in that country.

Dr. Smith’s discussion focused on the cultural relations between the United States and South America, highlighting the importance of education in promoting greater understanding and cooperation.

Speaking of those men who had an average between 84 and 85, the Dean said that these men could not be included as the “Dean’s list” because those who had a slightly lower average would in turn have to be considered as honor students, and this consideration would thus have to be extended to those having an even lower average. Consequently, it was decided that there would always be need for credit and that those men would be placed on the honor list.

**Trinity Delegates to NSA Area Meeting in Boston Give Report**

By Barry Rau

Within the framework of the Young Republican National Federation, a Young Republican Club has been formed here at Trinity. The purpose of the club is to arouse the interest of Republicans on campus in campaign activities, and to aid larger Republican groups in Hartford and nearby towns.

The club’s leadership is in the hands of an executive council consisting of President David Smith, Harry Rowland, and Paul White. Each of these three is a member of the student body, and one of them serves as secretary of the club.

The club will be represented at the weekly luncheon of the Republican party of Hartford, held on Tuesday in the Hotel Bond. These weekly luncheons are often attended by important Republican figures, both national and local, and present an opportunity for students to voice their political opinions, and gain important insights into the workings of the Republican party.

Hillen to Hear Rabbi Silverman

The Hillen School held its first meeting of the Trinity term last Thursday evening, at which time plans were made for the present semester’s activities. Rabbi Silverman of Hartford will be the first speaker of the current program. He will discuss the topic of “Jewish Education in Palestine,” at the next meeting, to be held on February 12. Rabbi Silverman will include in his talk a summary of the pros and cons of the Palestinian question and an analysis of the recent tensions in that country.

Dr. Smith’s discussion focused on the cultural relations between the United States and South America, highlighting the importance of education in promoting greater understanding and cooperation.

Speaking of those men who had an average between 84 and 85, the Dean said that these men could not be included as the “Dean’s list” because those who had a slightly lower average would in turn have to be considered as honor students, and this consideration would thus have to be extended to those having an even lower average. Consequently, it was decided that there would always be need for credit and that those men would be placed on the honor list.

**Pew End Dedicated On Sunday Evening**

A Trinity College chapel pew end was dedicated on Sunday evening in memory of Captain William Warner of the Class of 1878. Hartford Flying Fortress pilot, who died February 16, 1945, from wounds received while on a combat mission.

The pew end, carved by Gregory Waggoner of Pomfret, Connecticut, was dedicated to Captain Warner, a graduate of the Class of 1878, and a member of the Hartford Flying Fortress.

The Cross of Lorraine, framed with paxs of victory on the finial, a British citizen with a plane in the distance on the main panel to symbolize the British Flying Fortress plane that Captain Warner lost, a carving of St. Hadrian, patron of soldiers, on the arm, a young girl in the vestige of the plane, and the Air Force Wing in a small panel. The pew end included carvings of friends, towns-mates, and classmates, along with a carving of the H. D. Dast, Class of 1914, City of the presentation ceremony. Chaplain Gerald B. O’Grady offered the Vespers Service and dedicated the pew end.
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Birth of a Tyre

BY WINKY GLASSEN

Gleason's Reasons

BY WINKY GLASSEN

Musical Notes

By George Stout

An interesting experiment in filming opera was to be seen last Sunday at the Bushnell when the Italian picture, "The Barber of Seville," was shown. This comic opera is here given a literal translation into cinematic terms and the results, as advertised, are said to be worth a little more than a photographic snap presentation. Miss Taylor serves as the prologue speaker, to explain the course of the plot for the benefit of those who do not understand the language and to inject a few remarks on opera tradition, which is much funnier than some of the so-called "comic business" on the screen. Unfortunately, some of the actors' pictures do not focus the way berganza they are lit, and there is not much of a concentration in the film.

The principal recommendation of the film is the fine singing of Tagliavini, whose light lyric tenor is reminiscent of the younger Schipa. The bass, Luigi Favaroni, who essayed the part of Don Basilio, contributes some outstanding vocalization, as does most of the others in the cast. The acting is not up to it, however, and one could not call it "Italy's greatest" and cannot cavil about the grace quality of the singing, although the recording of it is admirable.

Unlike the French film, Carmen, which played recently, the music is all in its proper context and there is no retreating of it to the background. While this treatment will satisfy the average noveglia supporter, it is not ideal. There is always the fear that this presentation has little more to offer pictorially than a stage performance, and theKnowing the Kopel probably feel the sound track can't complete with the opera house acoustics.

Omega

By David Rawly Smith

Today, the entire signifiqant world faces a situation in which the necessity for success is more crucial than ever before. This is not all it could be.

The Republican Party, holding as it does, a Constitution embodying each individual with the right to bear himself with human dignity and to have his voice heard by the law, is here in America, alone among nations, totally capable of expressing in positive terms the Anglo-Saxon tradition of individualism.

In the light of recent political, social and economic development, the philosophy of nationalism, so perfectly evident that, together with and diametrically opposed to the Soviet Union, we stand as one of the only two configurations of conflicting ideology and social philosophy. Russia is strong in her beliefs and is a formidable power for its own sake. It is therefore incumbent upon each individual in this century of ours to take up his position and make of it a dynamic, positive force for his own good. Yet so many Americans are confused in their thoughts and in their policy on the critical matters that confront them.

The Republican Party holding as it does the right of the individual (not the hypothetical man) saw above all things, possesses the answer to that question in the spirit and substance of the very existence. The G.O.P. is and always has been the institutionalized organ of America's liberty and initiative. It is as we see it, the guiding hand of Anti-Velasquezians, not the voice of gutless egalitarianism. There is a great difference between Constitutional, Republican and Democratic party fealty and the tyrannical sadism of the "common man" and seeks to immerse us in a stagnant mediocrity, I hold that the great conquered. Before we all be brothers under the rededded rock.
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Quintet Routs Middlebury 56-44, After Bowing to Wesleyan, 64-58
Watson Stars in Win Tallying 23 Points

By Owen Michell

In the first of their two game series with Wesleyan, the Hilltoppers
set back 64 to 58 in a hard fought contest at Middletown.

The favored Trinity aggregation was held on even terms during the
first half because of an amazing six point shooting exhibition by Dunbar who
generated 32 points to be high scorer for the game. Bill Pitkin who was
high man for Trinity with 15, and Red Faber kept Trinity in the
contest; at the half way mark the score was 20 to 19 favor of the Cardinals.

Wesleyan began to pull away a bit as the second half commenced because of
the opposition efforts on the part of the Hilltoppers. After five minutes
of fast play, Bob Tyler, one of the Hilltoppers, contributed 16 marker.
The score at halftime was 37 to 20 in favor of the Hilltoppers.

The line of the Middlebury game follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trinity</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FL</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pitkin, f.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brainad, f.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, f.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubislawski, f.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Faber, c.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolger, c.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahon, g.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeberg, g.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan, g.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srdy, g.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Middlebury used a tricky zone de­

fense in the first half and made the game fairly close, but the Hilltoppers
shifted into high gear in the second half and really won the game.

Ron Watson, Trinity's tall forward, three in 23 points to be high scorer in the
fray, and his teammates, Red Faber, contributed 16 markers. The
score at halftime was 37 to 20 in favor of the Hilltoppers.

The line of the Middlebury game follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middlebury</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FL</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mason, f.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy, f.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blotf, f.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burris, f.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholudski, g.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whalen, g.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebek, g.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windor, c.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Middlebury 277—17-44

550 TO $1000 EARNINGS
For capable freshmen or sophomores in spare-time sales work; training provided. Good references required; no investment. One man will be chosen. Write, stating education and experience, to Trinity College, 92 Lafayette Parkway, Rochester, New York.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street

Hunting Press, Inc.

81-83 Laurel Street

C. G. Conn, Ltd. Co.

81-83 Laurel Street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Repairing
Private Instruction

209 Trumbull Street
Phone 7-2126

When You Think of Shoe
Packard Boot Shop
60 years service

On Asylum Street
(near Alumni Theatre)

Trinity Barber Shop

209 Zion Street

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS FOR MANY YEARS

Results of Worcester meet:

300-yard medley relay—Won by
Worcester (Brown, Kahn, Madwed),
Time: 3:18.6.

220-yard freestyle—Won by Tyler
(T), second, Bennett (T), third, Has­
wan (W), Time: 2:06.5.

50-yard freestyle—Won by Page
(T), second, Grill (T), third, Olsen
(W), Time: 23.8.

Diving—Won by Bennett (T), sec­
ond, Ballard (W), third, Bollerman
(T), Points: 59.

Results of Bowdoin meet:

300-yard medley—Won by Bowdoin
(Morrow, Solitark, McGowan), Time
5:04.9.

220-yard freestyle—Won by Tyler
(T), second, Williams (B), third, Bar­
thelom (B), Time: 2:02.9.

50-yard freestyle—Won by Grill
(T), second, Page (T), third, Erswell
(W), Time: 5:05.7.

Diving—Won by Gath (B), second,
Bollerman (T), third, Blaine (B), Points: 72.2.

100-yard freestyle—Won by Erswell
(B), second, Curry (B), third, Moor
(T), Time: 59.5.

150-yard backstroke—Won by Mor­
row (B), second, Glascow (T), third,
Thomas (B), Time: 1:19.5.

200-yard freestyle—Won by Moran
(B), second, Van Voung (B), third,
Shepherd (T), Time: 2:45.2.

440-yard freestyle—Won by Zeliker
(B), second, Bennett (T), third, Park­
er (T), Time: 5:57.8.

400-yard relay—Won by Trinity
(Grill, Page, Moor, Tyler), Time: 3:56.4.

HEUBLEIN HOTEL

A MEETING PLACE FOR TRINITY STUDENTS FOR THREE GENERATIONS

For many years this hotel has been famous for Fine Food and Good Service.

HEUBLEIN HOTEL

81-83 Laurel Street

HEUBLEIN HOTEL

81-83 Laurel Street
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Down Fraternity Row

ALPHA CHI RHO was the scene of hilarious gaiety last Saturday night as they carried out their last goodbye to the beginning of the year. The party included, not only the usual cocktail party and dance, but also a lottery and an auction as the social chairman, Brent Harnes, why does Dick Avitable want a bigger and better mousetrap?

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON Alpha

Oh, what a party! Under the capable leadership of chairman Bob Roebuck, the week end was re-enacted in true Delta style. The only flaw in the entertainment was that the helicopter containing Barronses Shropshire Club waltzer was forced to land just outside of the thriving metropolis of Fitchburg, Massachusetts. Consequently the Debos were minus the activating personality over the week end. The Alpha Chi chapter en masse expressed its regrets to Brother Frank Burns. We must say, however, that the high-light of the evening was when of Phahree Blake and date arrived upon the scene.

SIGMA NU held a highly successful cocktail party and dance on Saturday under the able direction of Bob Pinto and Bill Jette. The beverages which were concocted in the afternoon left no doubt in the pledges minds that the brothers could outlast them five to one. Casualties included a Vermont Street garage, a Washington Street diner, more banks, and one car grill. Last week, plans were laid for a banquet celebrating the Chapter's thirteenth year at Trinity College.

DELTA PHI raised its weary head, blinked twice, shook off its academic feathers, and once again bounded toward the Hartford Club to commence another long week end. The Brownstone Husky created the strain of Saturday night's festivities. A strain of our latest count shows that all the other chapters have survived. The Plutocracy snaps to attention and salutes brother Harvey E. Neuree on the occasion of his acceptance into Phi Beta kappa.

THE COMMONS Club has begun the second term with a great deal of activity. Bud Beattie, the club's president last term, had to withdraw from his office because of martial complications, and George Donnelly was elected to succeed him. Also in the term's first meeting, Joseph Loppert was elected to follow Call Hap as Vice-President, and John Carroll was chosen as the club's athletic representative. At last Wednesday's meeting, Dr. T. L. Hood, who had been instrumental in founding the club and has since maintained a helpful interest in the organization, was made an honorary brother of the club. The club's bid was presented to Dr. Hood during the initiation ceremony, providing a material expression of the club's appreciation for his services. In his address to the members after the ceremony, Dr. Hood remarked on the importance of such an organization, which fills the social needs of its members, while maintaining direct social connection with the college.

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL of ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION June 28, to August 21, 1948
Conductors — Graduate and Undergraduate Course Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service (Engineering Courses Available in Graduate School of Engineering — Summer Term)
Address: Department T, 9 Woodsworth House, Harvard University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

YOURS almost as a GIFT of 8 Genuine PHOTOS (WALLET SIZE) of FAMOUS CAPITAL RECORDING STARS autographed! JO STAFFORD • STAN KENTON JOHNNY MERCER • MARGARET WHITING PEGGY LEE • ANDY RUSSELL
MAIL COUPON with Five Cents (Fl) for postage and handling to:

CAPITOL RECORDS Box No. 2291, Dept. L, Hollywood 29, Calif.

HONISS EST. 1845 QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD VISIT OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANT 22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. Telephone 2-4177

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 211 Zion Street Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing For All Trinity Students Established 1861 SPEAR & McMANUS FLORISTS JOSEPH E. MOHANUM Manager

231 Asylum St. - Hartford 1
"Flowers For All Occasions" Telephone 2-4191

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK and TRUST COMPANY Established 1790 MAIN and PEARL STREETS Branch — 70 Farmington Avenue West Hartford Center Branch — 96 West Farmington Avenue (Just West of North Main Street) MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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